
CLOTHES PUT ON ICE.

Cold Storage Proven it lletter Preven-

tive of Moth*Than Tar Paper

or Moth Hall*.

Clothes are put on ice now during the
summer months. Men's garments and
women's alike. It is not meant, of
course, that suits and dresses are lit-
erally laid upon blocks of ice, there to

congeal rapidly, but that clothes are

actually placed in the coldest of storage

In the heated term.

Tar paper is a remedy of long stand-
ing, as it> camphor, but it is said that
the new plan of the cold storage ware-

house is better than either of these.
In the first place, the clothes are not

packed away tightly,but they are hung
on hooks in the storage rooms set

apart for that purpose, and they keep
their shape much better. Then no odor
clings to theim when they are taken
home in the fall.

You can hire a room for clothes, or a

single hook in a room in a progressive
cold storage warehouse to-day as you
please. This is a more expensive method
of preserving winter clothes through
,the summer than the old-fashioned
ways, yet it is not so costly. An odd
feature of the cold storuge of clothes is
that, boots are now being received, and
It seems to be a popular thing to put

them on ice, too. ?Chicago Tribune.

HANDKERCHIEF CASE.

Bow Kimble l-'lnuerM Can Produce a

Very Charnilnit and l'»eful lilt

of Fancy Murk.

Adainty and useful handkerchief case

may be made of a square box, such as is
used for stationery, by removing the
rim of the cover in order that only a

square pas.tebcard will remain. When

A PLAY-DAY DRESS.

Juat the Tliluk f«r * Mttle tilrl to

\\.-ar at n Mountain or Se«-

\u25a0 liure Summer IteNort.

There comes a very heavy ehambray
which is warranted to wear from one

Etason to a life time ?with the chances
in favor of the life time. It is most
useful for children's dresses, as it is
positively beyond ripping- or tearing-.

The ehambray costs about 75 cents

LITTLE GIRL'S FLAY DRESS.

a yard, but it wears so well that j-oa
soon forget the first expenditure.

A very comfortable dress for a little
girl is a sailor suit in tan ehambray,
made with blouse and plain skirt. The
skirt is bordered with a band of lighter
weight ehambray which comes in

SUMMER PALM LEAVES.

A palm leaf fan in summer is a veritable March wind in dog days. No other fan ap-

proaches it in breeziness.
Appreciating this the knowing ones have transferred the palm leaf fan into a thing

of beauty as well as coolness. By the aid of a few ribbons and small bunches of ai tUiciaJ
flowers it has become as pretty as any fan that waves.

? e /' ?

iJw
To trim « palm leaf fan you purchase a quantity of tiny roses or forget-me-note. It

makes no difference as long as the flowers are small. These you sew around the edge
of the fan. You then attach baby ribbons to the flowers. Fasten the ribbons in a
pretty, web-like design upon the fan and you will find that you have a very pretty orna-
ment which will also be most useful.

the rim is removed, line the inside of
the box and over both sides of f he cover

put white sheet wadding sprinkled with
lily of the valley sachet powder and
tacked here and there in order to keep
it in its place. The cover is tq be fas-
tened to the box with bits of tape used
like hinges, and the whole thing lined
ioside and outside with pa'le green crepe

DAINTY HANDKERCHIEF BOX.

paper, the joinings being inside and
glued to make them hold.

Lilies of the valley made from crepe
paper or culled from the milliner's stock
will be needed to complete the artistic
effect, and their leave*, put on the cover

with a fine wire, make the central vein
and add brightness and beamy. Four
leaves will be enough.

A pretty mat for the box may be made
of a square of the pa,per used in covering
it, curled at the edges with the firger
and pasted on stiff paper. A ruttie of
lace that will come nearly to the edge
bf the paper will add to the beauty of its
finish. ?N. V. Tribune.

Ecoiiitiilriil Mnrketiiijc.

Marketing economically does not
mean purchasing things at the cheapest
rate. 14 really involves the higher talent
of selecting wisely and well. Small
quantities and no waste is one good

rule to remember, llave just enough?-
not a piece too much.

stripes or figures. A yoke of plain
white chainbray stitched with white or

black can be worn with this dress, and
lapels, belt and cuffs of the fancy cham-
bray can be used for trimming.

In using this strong material it is best
not to combine it with light-weight
goods which will wear out long before
the chainbray loses first newness.

MiirrliiKe by the Glove.

In Holland, says a Scotch paper, mar-
riage by proxy is allowed. This is the
so-called "marriage by the glove," and is

usually putin practice by a Dutchman
who is sojourning abroad, and wanting
a wife, is too poor or too far off to re-
turn home for one. In s>uch a case he
writes home to a lawyer, who selects
one conformable to the requirements of
his client. If the gentleman approves,
he next sends the lawyer a soiled left-
hand glove and a power of attorney,
which settles the business. A friend
marries the woman by proxy, and sha
is thereafter promptly shipped off to
her new home.

A I.ocul \urtlt I'ole.
A note from a recent report to the

French academy by Mnscart states
that a north pole had been found at
Kotchetooka, a village in Kussia. The
magnetic needle assumes a vertical po-
sition at this point, and the horizontal
needle remains in equilibrium in all
positions. The latitude is 52 degrees
north.

linked Apple Cuxtaril.
Stew one pound of good cooking ap-

ples, pared and cored; when heated add

half a pound of granulated sugar; pre-
pare custard as usual and pour over ap-
ples and bake. Whipped cream served
on the custard is a great improvement.
If preferred less sugar call be used in

the custard.

\ watch ticks 157.080,000 times in a
year, and the wheels travel 3,558% mile*
per ftfluum.
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GEESE FOR MARKET.

A Hrnneta of tlie Poultry Itunlneaa

W hieli l'o*Ne«aeN n Number of

Speelnl Advn ntiiKen.

If there is abundant pasturage little
other food ia required, as a goose de-
pends largely upon grass for susten-
ance during the summer months. Dur-
ing winter there should be some in-
closure or protection provided, and
the geese should be fed twice a day.
Shredded hay or silage is suituble,

giving corn at least once a day or so.

If geese are fed too much grain it
will induce laying too early in the sea-

ion and the eggs will probably not be
fertile, (ieese seek mates in February.
Among the many varieties we think
the Embden, African and Toulouse are

roost profitable. A good cross is ob-
tained by mating an African gandei
with Embden gees*. The cross secures

better layers and the color of the llesh
is improved. The "preen goose," a?

the goose is styled when about four
months old, is in demand in the mar-

kets if fattened nicely. Sometimes
young geese are sent to market at twe
months old, if of good size and well
fattened. To fatten they should be

GRAY AFRICAN GEESE.

placed out of sight and hearing of
their mates, or they will be restless
end will consequently not take on fat
to easily. Plenty of grass and water

must be given daily, in addition to
grain or scalded meal. Cooked tur-
nips may be fed also, as they relish
this vegetable.

Young goslings should not be al-
lowed to get chilled, but must be cared
for much the same as ducklings until
strong enough to follow the mother
goose. While the poose must have
plenty of drinking water and a bath
now and then is beneficial, it is not es-

sential that ponds should be prepared
for them, nor that they should dabble
in water at all times. If running water

is a natural feature of the farm and
the geese have access to it at all times,
then it will be necessary to pen the
goslings and the mothers for a few
weeks until the down is well out on 1
goslings. There is no prettier sight,
at least among the feathered tribe,
than a family of goslings, which are
seemingly golden balls of iluffv down,
sailing serenely by the side of their
mother. Corn meal, slightly salted,

should be fed to goslings; also table
scraps are much liked.

One pound of feathers is nearly the
average obtained from six geese when
picked for their feathers. When
killed three geese will furnish one

pound of feathers.
The African or Toulouse will lay

from 20 to 25 eggs. The first laying
should be set under hens and the goose
allowed to sit on the last laying or
clutch, as it is called. As a rule each
goose should average 20 goslings in a
year, and as the average weight will be
about ten pounds each when well fat-
tened for market, it will be seen that
with a good breed to start with, g-ood
care, etc., raising geese for market
will prove as paying as other branches
of poultry raising. Those who intend
shipping should send to dealers in
poultry for modes of preparing for
market, since modes differ in different
sections.?A. C. Mcl'herson, in Farm
und Home.

ALL AROUND THE FARM.

The best crop raised on the farm
are the boys and girls. When they ma-
ture grandly they are worth millions
a pound.

It is idle for a slovenly farmer to at-
tempt to tell how a farm should be
conducted. His neighbors know him
and his style of farming.

It was noticeable that during the
continuous heavy rains in Ju e, the
only bad results to corn on tiled land
was the growth of weeds.

It was recently said to us by a farm-
er that corn of one variety would ma-
ture at the same time, even ifplanted
ten days apart. Can that be true?

Grow plenty of what you like for the
table. A farmer friend of ours says
that when he was a boy he could never
get as many radishes as he wanted.
Now he grows them to a point of
waste. ?Western l'lowmnn.

'l'llIN IN Worth < oiiMldcrlii|f.

Experiments recently made at the
Michigan Experimental station show-
tliat about four times as much feed is
obtained from a meadow allowed to
mature hay as from a field pastured. In
soiling, the difference would probably
not be so great, owing to the fact that
the grass, or peas, or alfalfa, or what-
ever is grown for the purpose, is cut
before it fully matures, but even then
from two to three times the number of
animals can be supported by soiling as
ou pasture.?Prairie Farmer.

THE HORSE'S FOOT.

If It Is .Not Kept In nn Kxeellent Con-

dition the Animul Will Soon

lie I'raet leu II) I'ltelenn.

In a horse a strong foot has the
fibers of the hoof very distinct, so

much so that they resemble in appear-
ance those of easily split timber. But
a hoof of this kind, if not kept moist
and pliable, soon becomes almost as

hard as iron and is liable to render the
foot lame and tender, without reveal-
ing- the cause of the lameness. When
it is hurt and locally inflamed, trouble-
some eruptions around the coronet
are liable to appear.

A "thin hoof" is one which has a

thin wall. It may be perfectly shaped
in every way, but is peculiarly liable
to get cut of order either from attach-
ing- the shoe, traveling on hard ground
or during excessive drought in sum-

mer or of moisture in winter. In near-

ly all cases the bottom of a thin hooi
is ragged, and when the shoe is re-

moved the whole verge is seen to be
thin.

A narrow-heeled foot is. in some
cases, reasonab'y good, but in others
is inclined to various bad conditions,

anil when tampered with, as is so often
done by blacksmiths in shoeing-, is al-
most certain to become hoofbound.

A hoof of disproportionately large
size is in most cases accompanied by a

slenderness and comparative weak-
ness of limb and is a good indication
of inability for brisk or vigorous ac-

tion. A horse with a high-heeled foot
is subject to unsteadiness of action
and is liable to stumble and to sprains
in the coffin or pastern joints, while
a low-lieeled hoof renders the animal
a bad traveler.

A flat foot, shaped like an oyster,
usually has many rings or wrinkles,
and usually requires a hollow-shaped
shoe. In many cases for want of a
sufficiently strong wall, much diffi-
culty is occasioned in shoeing in secur-
ing proper fastening for the shoe, and
often renders t-.ie animal unfit for fast
work or work on hard, stony roads.

When a hoof is smooth and tough,
of a medium size, neither too hard
and brittle nor too soft, without
wrinkler, with the heel firm and
In no way rotten or spongy, with
the frog- horny and dry, with the sole
somewhat hollow, like the inside of a
dish, let the color be what it may ?

such a foot will marly always turn out
pood, although good judges object to
too many white feet, preferring dark
or black hoofs.?St. Louis Republic.

KEEP FENCES TIGHT.

A Goo;! I'art of the Injury to Stock

from llurliN IM DIM* Almoftt
AI toKct licr to IVi'tcleot.

One of the most common causes of
breachy animals on the farm is poor
fences, and we may go further and say
that a good part of the injuryto stock
from barbed wire fences, is due to a
poor condition of the fence. The
wires get loose and sag down, and
stock get tangled up in them and in-
jure themselves much worse than they
would if the fences were kept up prop-
erly. Low tumble down fences are a

constant temptation to stock to
break over, and once they get started
it will be much more difficult to re-
strain. The safest plan in all cases is
to keep the fences in ji good condition,
especially those around the pastures.
If the stock ar* to be changed con-
stantly from p»ie pasture or field to
another, piv.vi'ie good gates, as lay-
ing the fe«ees part way down and
compelling the animals to jump over

what is :*£t up. is g-ivitig them the first
lessons in jumping or becoming-
breachy. If an animal seems inclined
to be breachy, g-et rid of it as soon as
possible, as one mischievous or breachy
animal on the farm will soon teach
the greater part of the others to be
like them. With wire fences properly
built, care being taken to have strong
corner posts well braced, it is not

much work to keep them in good eon-:
dition. But no matter what kind of
fences there may be on the farm it is

good plan togo over them every few
weeks and see that they are kept in
good repair.?Prairie Farmer.

HANDY CONTRIVANCE.

A Simple Device Which Prevent*,
1Io(£n from (lolriK Where Tlvy

.Miiy .Not He Miliited.

We reproduce from Wisconsin Farm-
er a device which allows cattle togo

from field to field but prevents hogs

A HANDY GAP.
from doing so. A roller from an old
binder, or a round piece of timber made
into a roller, is putin the gap just high
enough to let cattle and horses step
over. When a hog tries togo over he
falls back.

Clover ('nuNen Slolilierliiur.

There is in all clovers more or less
of a principle that tends to cause slob-

bering in horses. It is now believed,

that this principle is more largely
found ia the seeds than in other parts
of the plants. It is not probable that
there will be any difficulty iu using the
hay if the crimson clover is cut before
the seed is fully formed. Since crim-
son clover seeds abundantly at the
first blossoming, it is more likely to
give trouble than the ordinary red
clover, which seeds very little or not

at all at tlie first blooming.?Troy
(N. Y.) Times.

READY TO TAKE HIS GALL.

The Sarprlnlnic Offer of n llankrupt'i
SouIIeKH Creditor at an Ab-

? iKnmenl Meeting.

Not long ago a substantial looking New
Yorker came to Chicago to engage in the re-
tail cigar business, lie had seemingly good
credentials and rented an attractive little
store on the North side, buying his fixtures
on credit. On the tame terms he laid in quite
a large stock of goods and opened his doors
for patronage. He seetned to be doing quite
a good business and none of his numerous
creditors manifested the least alarm as to
the safety of their accounts. Suddenly he
made an assignment. His creditors were
notified and a full meeting was held in the
office of his attorney, the sorrowful bank-
rupt not being present with them.

The attorney made a politic and pacific
speech. An eastern creditor, who had se-
cured judgment on a fraudulent claim, had
attached and carried away everything ex-
cept 270 cigars and $0.30 in money. The un-

fortunate debtor owed over $15,000 to the men
present, which he would liquidate at the
earliest possible moment.

"My client suffers far more acutely than
any of you," continued the lawyer. "He
has surrendered all that he possesses. It is
not much, it is true, but I trust it will serve
as an earnest of bis future intentions. He
is crushed by his misfortune and would
willinglydivide his body among you."

"What's that?" asked a somewhat deaf
old man, supplementing his right ear with
his broad palm.

"My client is willing to divide his very
body among you," repeated the attorney.

"All right,'' responded the old man, "I'll
take his gall!"Chicago Chronicle.

A I,ll>ernl Supply Xcrdfil.

"There's one thing, dear George," she
wrote, "that you mustn't forget. Stand on
tiptoe when those ereat guns go off, and stuff
your ears full of cotton. Don't forget the
r-otton when you pass through the south.
Get two bales while you are about it."

And dear George nibbed his ears and won-
dered what she meant.?Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

A Different Mnke.

"Ts lie a self-made man?"
"No; father-in-law-made." ?Puck.

Nobody gets as mad as a loafer when told
that he doesn't work. ?Washington (la.)
Democrat.

Woman's Failing.?"Women have so little
originality." "I presume you are talking
about some one woman." "Yep. I have
proposed to her four times, and each time
she has told me it was so sudden."?lndian-
apolis Journal.

The Flight of Time. ?"llow time flies!"
she exclaimed sadly. "Here I ain 30 years
old, and it seems but yesterday that I
v.-as IS!" Iler husband, understand, was
r»ne of those insensate brutes; not for years
had he told his wife how nice she looked in
her tea gown until after he had figured up
all the batting averages in the National
league. "How long is it actually?" he asked,
now. ?Detroit Journal.

"I hope," said Newpop, "that if the
Spaniards bombard New York, they will
do it in the daytime." "So that you can
dodge!" ; "No. So they will not wake the
baby."?Town Topics.

Questionable Success. ?Dixon?"How did
Hackwrite's new play take in London?"
Hixon?"lie writes me that it met with un-
heard-of success." Dixon?"ls that so?"
Hixon?"Yes; af'er the first night it was
never heard of again."?Chicago News.

Brown?"Oh, yes! the world moves!"
.Tones?"Yes; and it has to hustle to keep
up with the UnitoJ States."?Puck.

Benharn?"l see that your mother brought
her trunk." Mrs. lienham ? "Yes." Ben-
ham ?"Well, she didn't need to do that to
prove that she was an elephant on our
hands,"?Town Topics.

often enough that you decide it has become
a rule, something happens to change the
whole business.?Washington (la.) Demo-
crat.

It is a pretty safe rule togo by that when
all the papers don't refer to a man as prom-
inent, that he is.?Atchison Globe.

Health is greater than wealth. Next to
it is a disposition to smile under a cloud of
debts.?Atchison Globe.

A Philippine Heroine.

One of the Philippine insurgent leaders it
a beautiful woman whose life seems to bo
charmed. She has often rushed bravely into
tiie very teeth of death froni guns and can-
non, but lias never been wounded. Fre-
quently we see people in this country who
live so long that their lives seem charmed
also, but the only charm about it is that,
they keep up their strength and vitalize
their blood with that celebrated remedy,
Hostetter's Stomach Hitters.

A Positive I'roof.
Teacher ?Now can any of you give any

proofs of your own that the world is not
flat'!

Little Tommy?Please, sir, if it was you
could see the north pole with a telescope.?
Pock.

Try Allen'n Foot-«!iH«e,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At
this season your feet fee! swollen, nervous
;nd hot, and get tired easily. If you have
smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen'*
Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and makes walk-
ing easy. Cures swollen and sweating feet,
blisters and callousspots. Relievescornsana
bunions of all painandgivesrestandcomfort.
Try it to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

Mnrket Fluctuation*.

"She told me her heart and hand were
priceless."

"Whit did vou sav?"
"I told her I would go off somewhere

and wait until she sent me word that they
were marked down."? lndianapolis Jour-
nal.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.
No fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline'»
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle &

treatise. Dr. Kline, 933 Arch st., Phila.. Pa.

llnll'Ht'ntiarrli Cure

Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.
Hiti Stake.

A man never loses money on fast horses.
It is the slow ones that drive him to the free
lunch counter.?Burlington Gazette.

mm
VICTORY.

h Dr. S. B. Ilartman,

u likeanew woman
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- - Your medicine
*las helped me so

much that I can
\u25a0i u u?. vvork and never

feel tired out. When Ifirst began to use

your medicine Icouldn't sweep my own
room, run the sewing machine or lift
anything, noteven achair. Iteven hurt
me to ride or walk any distance. Now
I can do all this, and I believe more,
and never feel the effects of it. I feel
so proud of tho way it has brought mo
out that I tell it far and near. I caa
heartily recommend your medicine to
any woman suffering from female dis-
ease. I know from experience that
your medicine will do just what you
say it will. I thank you, Doctor, a

thousand times for your treatment. I
shall recommend your medicine wher-
ever 1 go. Iknow what it has done for
me and I know it will do the same for
others. Ifeel that there are thousands
of other women who would, after using
your treatment, as Idid, be thankful.
I am so glad I got your treatment.
This month is the first trrne in my life
that I can remember of having my
menses without pain. Why, Ican't do
anything but recommend Pe-ru-na.?
Miss Emma L. liolden, Wilberforce, O.

The Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Colum-
bus, 0., will mail Dr. Ilartman'sspecial
book for women, free on application, to

women only. Alldruggists sell Pe-ru-na.

For Infants and
|

OwThirty Years
'

The Kind You Have Always Bought

I"
DON'T HIDE YOUR LIGHT UNDER A

BUSHEL." THAT'S JUST WHY
WE TALK ABOUT

SAPOLIO

IHOMES IN ZZ.?%ZI
INEBRASKA =:=!

ka s soil is rich
and easily tilled. No rocks and stumps. All grains and ?£,
fruits that succeed in other states in same latitude
flourish there. The climate is well-nigh perfect, the air
being dry and free from malaria. An abundance of pure

4* water is found. It is a great state for stock raising
4* and feeding. There is no state in the Union where
4* a hard-working farmer can do so well. Thousands

of poor men have become rich in Nebraska. Farms
j? can now be bought on easy terms. Prices are low. A
T handsome illustrated pahiphlet describing Nebraska will jT

be sent free on application to P. S. EUSTIS, General X
Passenger Agent, Chicago.
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